South Carolina
State Emergency Response Commission
(SERC)

AGENDA
Tuesday, June 11, 2024, 10:00 A.M.
Location: SCEMD and virtual via Webex
2779 Fish Hatchery Road, West Columbia, SC 29172

10:00 - 10:05 Opening Comments  Kim Stenson, SCEMD

10:05 – 10:10 Approve Minutes  All Members

10:10 – 11:00 Old Business
• Action Items Update  Melissa Potter, SCEMD
  Gretchen Birt, SCEMD
  o SERC Annual Report (SCEMD)
  o Status Update of LEPCs (SCEMD)
  o EV Hurricane Considerations (SCEMD)
  o SERC Executive Order Update (SCEMD Director)

• DHEC Updates  Myra Reece, DHEC
  o DHEC Restructuring Update
  o EV Battery Updates

11:00 – 11:55 New Business
• HMEP Grant Status Update  Louis Walter, SCEMD
• Regional LEPC Success  Eric Turner, SCEMD
• Public-Private Partnerships  Billie Gwyn, Walgreens

11:55 – 12:00 Closing Comments  Kim Stenson, SCEMD
• Schedule Date of Next Meeting
  (Wednesday, December 11, 2024 – Tentative)